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Ion Trap Mass Analyzer
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A miniature ion trap mass analyzer is reported. The described analyzer is a 1/5-scale version
of a previously reported toroidal radio frequency (rf) ion trap mass analyzer. The toroidal ion
trap operates with maximum rf trapping voltages about 1 kVp-p or less; however despite the
reduced dimensions, it retains roughly the same ion trapping capacity as conventional 3D
quadrupole ion traps. The curved geometry provides for a compact mass analyzer. Unit-mass
resolved mass spectra for n-butylbenzene, xenon, and naphthalene are reported and prelim-
inary sensitivity data are shown for naphthalene. The expected linear mass scale with rf
amplitude scan is obtained when scanned using a conventional mass-selective instability scan
mode combined with resonance ejection. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2006, 17, 916–922) © 2006
American Society for Mass Spectrometry

Because of the inherent high sensitivity and selec-
tivity of mass spectrometry (MS), many applica-
tions benefit from the continued development of

portable�MS�systems�[1]�including�threat�detection�(e.g.,
chemical and biological agents, explosives), forensic
investigations, environmental on-site monitoring, and
illicit drug detection/identification. Key to developing
portable mass spectrometers is reduction in size,
weight, and power consumption along with reduced
support utility requirements and cost. In addition,
several crucial components such as vacuum system
pumps must be miniaturized and made more rugged to
allow portability.

Ion� trap� (IT)� mass� analyzers� [2],� by� virtue� of� their
simplicity, are ideal candidates for miniaturization.
They are inherently small, even as implemented com-
mercially, and have only a few ion optic elements,
which do not require highly precise alignment relative
to other types of mass analyzers. Since they are trapping
devices, multiple stages of mass spectrometry (MSn) can
be performed in a single mass analyzer. The operating
pressure for ion traps is higher than for other forms of
mass spectrometry, allowing for less stringent pumping
requirements. Furthermore, since the radio frequency

(rf) trapping voltage is inversely proportional to the
square of the analyzer radial dimension, a modest
decrease in analyzer size results in a large reduction in
operating voltage and, hence, lower power require-
ments. An added potential benefit of the reduced ana-
lyzer size is the shorter ion path length, which may ease
the vacuum requirements even further. This is an
especially important area as some of the most limiting
aspects of MS miniaturization are not in the ion optic
components, but rather in the vacuum and other sup-
port assemblies.

The ability to miniaturize ion trap mass spectrom-
eters hinges on addressing the issues of space charge
[3]� and� machining� tolerance� limits.� Miniature� ion
traps with conventional ion trap geometries (i.e.,
hyperbolic surfaces) have been previously explored
[4].�However,�as�devices�become�smaller,�the�machin-
ing tolerances play an increasingly significant role in
trapping field defects. Simplifying the geometry to
one that is more easily machined is one approach to
addressing� this� problem.� Cylindrical� ion� trap� [5]
mass analyzers have been explored as the simplified,
straight lines of a cylinder are considerably easier to
machine than hyperbolic surfaces, especially at small
dimensions.�Ion�traps�with�cylindrical�geometry�[6,�7]
have been miniaturized. When the geometry of the
analyzer electrodes deviates significantly from the
theoretical geometry, as is the case for cylindrical ion
traps, corrections are needed to restore the trapping
field potentials to their theoretical values. Modeling
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and� simulation� programs� [8]� have� been� used� exten-
sively in this undertaking.

The gains from reducing analyzer size (e.g., in-
creased portability attributable to lower weight and
smaller size, lower rf generator power, and relaxed
vacuum requirements) are offset by a reduction in ion
storage� capacity� [9].� Concomitant� with� this� reduced
capacity is an earlier onset of space charge conditions,
based on ion-ion repulsion, which results in reduced
mass resolution and mass peak shifts. Efforts to address
this constraint in ion trap mass spectrometers have lead
to several approaches. Arraying several reduced vol-
ume� cylindrical� ion� traps� [10�–12]� is� one� approach� to
recovering the lost ion capacity. More recently, linear
ion�traps�[13]�with�either�radial�[14,�15]�or�axial�ejection
[16]� have� been� developed.� The� increased� ion� storage
capacity is attributable to the volume available through-
out the length of the two-dimensional quadrupole rod
assembly. These devices are now readily available in
commercial versions. For reasons similar to those where
cylindrical ion trap geometries are used to approximate
the 3D quadrupolar ion trapping field, a rectilinear ion
trap�[17]�has�been�reported�that�uses�a�rectangular�rod
assembly instead of the more conventional hyperbolic
quadrupole rod surface. All of these linear devices
provide an increase in ion storage capacity by employ-
ing a traditional 2D quadrupole with ion gates on either
end of the quadrupole rod assembly. In a few cases,
these� devices� have� been� miniaturized� [18]� to� sizes
smaller than typical commercial linear quadrupoles
although, to date, none have been miniaturized for the
specific purpose of field portable instrumentation. Ar-
rays� of� linear� quadrupoles� [19,� 20]� have� also� been
reported.

Another analyzer geometry that offers increased ion
storage and is amenable to miniaturization is the toroi-
dal�rf�ion�trap�[21].�The�device�can�be�viewed�as�either
a conventional 3D ion trap cross section that has been
rotated on an edge through space or as a linear quad-
rupole curved and connected end to end. In either case,
distortions to the quadrupole trapping field introduced
by the curvature of the storage region degrade the
performance of the device, and necessarily require
corrections to the shape of the electrodes to generate the
necessary trapping field. The result of the field correc-
tions is a first-order, 2D quadrupole trapping field with
a slight nonlinear (primarily octapole) field contribution
intentionally� added� [22]� to� improve� the� ion� ejection
characteristics. Because of the geometry, the toroidal rf
ion trap stores ions in a large-volume by distributing
them within a circular storage ring. A miniature ion
trap mass analyzer based on the previously reported
toroidal rf ion trap geometry has been fabricated and
preliminary data have been obtained.

The miniature analyzer employs the same optimized
geometry�(asymmetrically�shaped�electrodes�[21]�as�its
larger predecessor. Because of the reduced radial di-
mension (r0) of the device, it operates at a considerably
lower rf voltage (V) as can be seen from the inverse

relationship between the two variables in eq 1, which
governs mass stability in a quadrupole ion trap mass
spectrometer.

q �
�8 * e * V

m * �r0
2 � 2z0

2� * �2 (1)

In eq 1, q represents one of the two Mathieu stability
parameters, z0 is the axial dimension, m is the ion mass,
and � is the rf frequency.

Despite the reduced radial dimension, the miniature
toroidal rf ion trap has approximately the same ion
storage volume as a full size, commercial ion trap mass
spectrometer with a 1 cm radial dimension. However,
instead of operating at rf voltages of ca. 15 kVp-p, as in
the case of commercial ion traps, this device operates at
less than 1 Vp-p.

The toroidal rf ion trap geometry offers some unique
advantages as a miniature mass analyzer. As an ion
trap, it retains all of the advantages discussed earlier
(size, simplicity, pressure tolerance, MSn, etc.). All ions
are contained within a single trapping field so, unlike
arrays, there is no concern from a machining standpoint
in matching the individual ion traps in an array or in
interfacing ion sources or detectors to ensure equal rates
of ion production in, or sampling from, each cell of the
array. Multiple rf drivers could be used to correct for
the small machining differences that might be present
in an array of ion traps, but from the perspective of
developing field portable instruments, multiple rf cir-
cuits are undesirable. It is also acknowledged that
multiple ion trap cells of different sizes have been used
to simultaneously and selectively trap ions of different
m/z, but if the goal is miniaturizing a full-scan mass
spectrometer system, this approach is limited by the
number of cells that can be arrayed. From a theoretical
field geometry standpoint, the trapping field is homog-
enous throughout the entire trapping volume (i.e., there
are no end effects). Because of the strong dependence of
the analyzer performance on machining quality, it re-
mains to be determined if this advantage can be fully
realized as the performance of the miniature toroidal
mass analyzer evolves. Finally, similar to radial ejection
linear quadrupole traps, but in contrast to axial ejection
linear quadrupole traps, all ions of a given mass-to-
charge (m/z) are simultaneously ejected at the pre-
scribed point in the scan independent of their position
in the trapping field at the time.

Experimental

The toroid mass analyzer consists of three sections: the
trapping region, the ionizer assembly, and the detector
assembly. The trapping region is formed from four
separate electrodes (two “endcap” and two “ring” elec-
trodes—inner and outer) as can be seen in the photo-
graph�in�Figure�1.�The�names�of�the�four�electrodes�arise
historically from their 3D trap origin and indicate their
location in the assembly (i.e., the filament endcap is the
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electrode closest to the ionizer; the detector endcap is
closest to the detector, etc.). While the traditional 3D ion
trap “axial” and “radial” dimension terms would still
be valid if only the cross-sectional trapping geometry is
considered, a linear quadrupole model is seemingly
more appropriate. For purposes of convention, the
x-dimension is defined here as the non-ejection dimen-
sion (towards the inner/outer rings), the y-dimension is
defined as the ejection dimension (towards the end-
caps), and the z-dimension is tangential to the toroidal
trapping field. The electrodes were precision machined
from 316 stainless steel with machine tolerances speci-
fied to 0.0005 inch (0.013 mm). The dimensions of the
toroid assembly were scaled to 1/5 of the size of the
original version and retained the same shaped correc-
tions�to�the�trapping�field�[21]�that�were�determined�for
the original version. The radius (r0) of the miniature
device is 0.2 cm. Spacers were machined from alumina
or Vespel and provide slits to allow gas conductance in
and out of the trapping region. Entrance and exit slits
with dimensions of 0.28 mm were machined into the
two endcaps using a plunge electro-discharge machin-
ing (EDM) technique to allow the ionization electrons to
enter into the trapping region and ejected ions to exit to
the detector.

The entire mass analyzer consists of the above de-
scribed toroidal rf ion trap, an electron impact (EI) ion
source, and a detector. A cross-section schematic of this
assembly� is� shown� in� Figure� 2.� A� miniature� electron
gun was designed to focus source electrons, formed by
emission from a heated filament, through a three-
element Einzel lens and then through a small section of
the annular endcap slit. The middle lens (L2) of the
electron focusing assembly also acted as a gate to turn
the ionization on or off. A custom circuit was designed
to switch the L2 voltage between �50 V (ionization off)
and �125 V (ionization on). A current controlled power

supply (Lambda, Model LPT-7202-FM, Plainview, NY)
provided both the nominal 20 eV electron energy and
the nominal 1.5 A filament current.

Because of the smaller analyzer size, a conventional,
more rugged continuous dynode electron multiplier
detector (CDEM) was used in place of the microchannel
plate detector previously used in the larger version. A
custom CDEM (Detector Technologies, Palmer, MA)
was developed to provide �105 gain at roughly 1 kV for
pressures up to 10�2 mbar. A custom circuit provided a
gating voltage on a lens element between the detector
endcap and the electron multiplier. This circuit
switched between a maximum of �50 V (detector gate
closed) and �50 V (detector gate open) to protect the
detector from large ion currents during ionization. A
high voltage power supply (Bertan/Spellman, Model
230, Hauppauge, NY) provided the detector voltage.

The rf trapping field was established using a custom-
built, class C self-resonant tank circuit with a nominal
frequency of 1.9 MHz. The rf signal was applied to both
the inner and outer ring electrodes. The amplitude of
the rf trapping voltage was typically ca. 100–200 Vp-p

during the ionization and ion cooling portions of the
scan. During mass analysis, the rf amplitude was then
scanned over the course of 200 ms to ca. 700–1200 Vp-p

depending on the mass range desired. At the end of
each scan, the rf amplitude was turned off for a short (5
ms) time period to allow all remaining ions to leave the
trap before the next scan. An arbitrary waveform gen-
erator (Agilent, Model 33250A, Palo Alto, CA) was used
to� provide� the� resonant� ejection� [23]� frequency� (900
kHz, 8 Vp-p) during the rf scan to produce the spectrum.
This signal was applied to both endcaps through a
custom Balun amplifier, which also contained a DC
offset circuit to allow variations in the Mathieu “a”
parameter�[9].

The entire mass spectrometer analyzer is only 5 cm
in diameter and 10 cm long, including the ionizer and
detector, which currently comprise the major portion of

Figure 1. Photograph of the miniature toroidal rf ion trap
analyzer showing the filament endcap (left) removed to expose the
ion storage region (right). A U.S. quarter-dollar coin provides a
size perspective.

Figure 2. Cross-section schematic of the miniature toroidal rf ion
trap analyzer showing the major components. The inset shows a
cross-section of the miniature toroidal rf ion trap showing the
shape corrections to the electrodes. The ion trap radius (r0) of 2.0
mm is highlighted in the inset.
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the length. It was enclosed in a custom vacuum cham-
ber pumped by a 230 L/s turbo pump (BOC Edwards,
Model EXT255, Crawley, West Sussex, UK) backed by a
20 m3/h mechanical pump (BOC Edwards, Model
E2M18, Crawley, West Sussex, UK). Pressures were
monitored using a full range cold cathode vacuum
gauge and controller (Pfeiffer, Model PKR 251/261,
Asslar, Germany). All pressure readings are reported as
uncorrected values.

Samples were introduced neat, directly into the
vacuum chamber through either precision needle
valves (Nupro/Swagelok, Solon, OH) or variable leak
valves (Granville-Phillips, Boulder, CO). All samples
were reagent grade as supplied by the manufacturer. As
is typical for most ion trap mass spectrometers, helium
buffer gas is used to kinetically cool the ions before
mass analysis. Helium was admitted using the same
precision needle valves described above to a nominal
pressure of 3 � 10�4 mbar.

A simple, four-segment scan function was used to
acquire data. A period of ionization (10–100 ms) was
followed by a period of ion cooling (ca. 10–30 ms). The
third segment of the scan function ramped the rf to
perform the mass analysis, followed by a period of time
(ca. 5 ms) during which the rf was turned off and all
ions were eliminated from the trap in preparation for
the next scan. The timing of the scan function segments
was controlled by a PIC-16C770 (Microchip Technol-
ogy, Chandler, AZ) digital microcontroller. The PIC
was programmable through a I2C interface. A Win-
dows-based control program, Aardvark I2C Control
Center (Total Phase, Sunnyvale, CA), was used to set
the timing values in the PIC. The digital I/O outputs
from the PIC were then used to control the initiation of
the signal acquisition integrator, the start of the rf ramp,
the control of the arbitrary waveform generator, the
gating of the ionizer and detector, and the rf on/off
status.

A multifunction data acquisition (DAQ) board (Na-
tional Instruments Model 6115, Austin, TX) coupled
with a multiport connector panel (National Instru-
ments, Model BNC 2110, Austin, TX) was used to
provide a variable modulation voltage to the rf gener-
ator to control the rf ramp. Signal from the detector was
integrated using a custom preamplifier and sent to
either a digital oscilloscope (Agilent, Model 64522A,
Palo Alto, CA) or to the DAQ board where it was
digitized by one of the analog-to-digital channels of the
multifunction DAQ. A synchronization pulse started
both the signal integrator and the rf ramp simulta-
neously. The signal integrator operated at 30 kHz and
provided digitized signal intensity every 33.3 �s. A
typical rf scan would cover �300 Da in 200 ms, allowing
�0.67 ms per dalton. Therefore at 30 kHz, there were
�20 samples acquired across each nominal mass. The
number of signal integrations in the output was linear
with time and, therefore, the signal integrator count
was used to calibrate the mass scale for the acquired
data. Operator input and data output were controlled
and displayed on a custom instrument control screen
programmed in Labview 7.1 (National Instruments,
Austin, TX). Data manipulation for display included
spectral averaging (typically 4–8 scans), Hanning filter-
ing, and shot-noise rejection. Since the current Labview
instrument control and acquisition program is rudi-
mentary, all spectra shown are screen captures of the
spectra as displayed on the user interface.

Results and Discussion

In the early stages of development, a resonant ejection
frequency� scan� [24]� was� employed� for� mass� analysis.
With this approach, a range of frequencies was swept
(from high-frequency to low-frequency) to eject ions
held in the trap at a constant rf trapping level. Early on,
it was believed that by using this scheme, a simpler scan
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electronics package could be developed since the rf
generator needed only to be a fixed amplitude power
supply. Results using this technique were disappoint-
ing as the spectra produced were often complicated by
the presence of anomalous peaks. In addition, a sudden
mass resolution loss was observed when shortening the
mass scan limits beyond a certain threshold. Further-
more, the relationship between mass and ejection fre-
quency was not linear, as indicated by theory, which
complicated the mass calibration.

Because of these experiences, the frequency scan
approach was abandoned in favor of the traditional rf
amplitude scan coupled with resonance ejection, which
yielded better results. Further improvements in the
mass resolution of observed mass spectra were ob-
tained when a new rf generator was fabricated, which

allowed the frequency of the fundamental rf trapping
field to be raised from an early value of 1.3 MHz to 1.9
MHz.

Since the toroidal rf ion trap is a 2D trapping device,
and if the field corrections employed to compensate for
distortions introduced by the analyzer curvature are
adequate, the cross-sectional trapping field should look
very� much� like� a� linear� quadrupole� [25].� The� implica-
tions of this are that, unlike traditional 3D ion traps,
q-values (and therefore �-values) for the x- and y-
dimensions should be the same. This requires, there-
fore, that the ion’s secular frequency in the x- and
y-dimensions is similar, if not the same. Because a
significant contribution of higher order fields is ex-
pected to be present (introduced intentionally or unin-
tentionally), coupling of the ion motion in the x- and

Figure 4. (a) Spectrum acquired for n-butylbenzene at a sample pressure of 1 � 10�5 mbar.
Full-width, half-maximum mass resolution for the m/z 91 peak is 0.4 da. Peaks are assigned with
nominal m/z values derived from a calibration table. (b) Spectrum acquired for naphthalene at low
sample pressure (2 � 10�6 mbar) and short ionization time (20 ms). The minor peak at m/z 102 in the
naphthalene spectrum was still observed under these low sample pressure conditions. Peaks are
assigned with nominal m/z values derived from a calibration table.
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y-dimensions�[26]�is�expected.�Energy�coupled�into�the
ion’s y-dimension motion during resonance ejection can
subsequently be coupled into the x-dimension motion,
causing a spreading of the ion cloud during mass
analysis. It was found that adding a small direct current
(dc) voltage to either the endcaps or the ring electrode
improved the mass resolution in the acquired data. A dc
component alters the Mathieu “a” parameter in the
stability equations. Because in a 2D quadrupole device,
�x � �y only for a-values equal to zero, any non-zero
a-value will separate the �x and �y parameters (and
correspondingly, separate the x and y secular frequen-
cies). Typically, a negative voltage (ca. �1 V) was
applied to both endcaps through the Balun box during
operation to accomplish this.

Mass spectral data were obtained for seven different
samples (benzene, n-butylbenzene, toluene, chloroben-
zene, naphthalene, xenon, and methylnaphthalene) and
used to create the mass calibration graph shown in
Figure� 3.� Since� the� rf� amplitude� was� scanned� linearly
and the sample integrator was initiated at the beginning
of the rf ramp, there is a direct linear relationship
between the sample integrator number and rf ampli-
tude. The calibration table shows the expected linear
relationship between mass and rf amplitude.

The spectrum obtained for n-butylbenzene (sample
pressure 1 � 10�5 mbar, uncorrected) is shown in
Figure� 4a.� The� inset� shows� the� peak� doublet� at� m/z
91/92, which is clearly resolved. Measurement of the
mass resolution for the peak at m/z 91 yielded 0.4 da
full-width, half-maximum (FWHM). The spectrum was
obtained by scanning the rf amplitude from 190–770
Vp-p in 200 ms. The rf frequency was 1.9 MHz and a
resonant ejection frequency of 900 KHz (corresponding
to an approximate �eject-value of 0.95) was used to eject
ions during the rf amplitude scan. A DC offset of �890
mV was applied to the endcaps (i.e., a � �0) during the
rf scan. The scan rate of 200 ms/scan is required to
maintain unit mass resolution, but is slower than de-
sired for effective capillary GC/MS performance. It
remains undetermined if improvements to the analyzer
design, operating conditions, and machining/assembly
procedures can improve the mass resolution and
thereby allow faster scan rates. Changes to the analyzer
entrance and exit slit designs are already underway in
an attempt to address this issue.

Currently, there is no quantitative sample introduc-
tion system (e.g., gas chromatograph) interfaced to the
prototype system to determine limits of detection. Pre-
liminary measurements were made, however, to assess
the general system sensitivity. Despite the early stage of
development, high signal-to-noise spectra were ob-
tained for samples with pressures as low as 2 � 10�6

mbar and ionization times as low as 20 ms. The spec-
trum for naphthalene under these conditions is shown
in�Figure�4b.�The�minor�peak�in�the�naphthalene�spec-
trum at m/z 102 is still clearly observable. This perfor-
mance is on par with conventional 3D ion trap systems.
Figure� 5� shows� the� molecular� ion� region� of� the� spec-

trum obtained for xenon. The expected isotope pattern
is observed and each of the isotopes is clearly resolved.

Further miniaturization of the toroidal rf ion trap
mass analyzer is limited to a large degree by machining
tolerances. As noted above, the electrode dimensions
during machining were specified to 0.0005 in. toler-
ances, which are at or near the limits for current
machining capabilities. The importance of tolerances in
this device was highlighted during the development,
when a prototype analyzer was improperly cleaned
using a traditional aluminum oxide polishing method.
The outer ring electrode shape was altered during the
cleaning by �0.005 in. as measured by a coordinate
measuring machine, which resulted in complete loss of
ion signal when the system was reassembled and
tested. Replacing the outer ring electrode restored nor-
mal system performance.

Improvements in mass resolution are possible as
efforts continue to optimize operating parameters, in-
cluding the rf drive frequency, �eject-value, and the
Mathieu a-value (from applying DC offset to the end-
caps). In addition, further improvements in the rf
amplifier (higher frequency, increased frequency, and
amplitude stability) will also provide improved mass
resolution, which may allow the currently slow scan
speed to be increased without sacrificing unit mass
resolution. As a prototype system, cabling and shield-
ing is not yet optimum, leading to a higher than desired
system electronic noise level. Trapping field simulation
programs can be employed using electric field analysis
programs such as Femlab (Comsol, Stockholm, Sweden)
or POISSON (Los Alamos National Laboratory, Los
Alamos, NM) to further refine the quality of the toroidal
trapping field, especially the non-ejection (x) dimen-
sion. It is known from simulation studies on the full-
size version of the toroid ion trap that the non-ejection

Figure 5. Spectrum acquired for xenon showing resolution of
five xenon isotopes. Sample pressure was 2.3 � 10�5 mbar. Peaks
are assigned with nominal m/z values derived from a calibration
table.
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(x) dimension still has a significant non-linear character
[21].� Previous� efforts� in� geometry� optimization� on� the
full-size version focused only on one dimension of the
trapping field, namely the ejection (y) dimension. Fi-
nally, efforts are already underway to develop a min-
iature mass spectrometer system with a small vacuum
chamber, vacuum pumps, gas chromatograph, and
electronics package.

Conclusions

Miniaturization of the toroidal rf ion trap mass analyzer
has been achieved without sacrificing mass resolution
or system sensitivity. Despite analyzer dimensions that
approach the machining limits for a complex shape,
unit mass resolution has been demonstrated. The rela-
tively low rf power requirements and small analyzer
components offer promise for the development of
smaller, portable mass spectrometer systems.
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